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Patrick oon-hiong, MD, a phsician, surgeon, researcher, philanthropist and scientist, invented and
developed the revolutionar drug Araxane, which has received FDA approval for the treatment of
metastatic reast cancer, lung cancer and advanced pancreatic cancer. Araxane is the onl drug of
its kind to e approved in ᨄrst line therapies across this road spectrum of tumors in oth the U..
and .U. Over the course of Dr. oon-hiong’s career, he has pioneered novel therapies for oth
diaetes and cancer, pulished over 100 scientiᨄc papers, and has issued over 230 patents
worldwide for groundreaking advancements spanning mriad ᨄelds of technolog and medicine. As
a surgeon, Dr. oon-hiong performed the world’s ᨄrst encapsulated human islet transplant, the ᨄrst
engineered islet cell transplant and the ᨄrst pig to man islet cell transplant in diaetic patients.
In the earl 1990’s, Dr. oon-hiong pursued the science of stem cell and nanotechnolog at NAA,
performing experiments as part of the huttle program. oon-hiong’s path to cancer research
egan while doing research for NAA that involved harnessing stem cells to make insulin. In 1991, he
founded a iotechnolog compan to develop a novel nanoparticle anticancer drug with the concept
of using “the tumors iolog against itself”.
From 1997- 2010, Dr. oon-hiong served as Founder, Chairman and CO of two gloal
pharmaceutical companies: American Pharmaceutical Partners and Araxis iocience. In2008, Dr.
oon-hiong sold American Pharmaceutical Partners (NADAQ: APP) to Fresenius for approximatel
$4.6 illion and in 2010, sold Araxis io cience to Celgene for approximatel $3.8 illion.
In Januar 2016, Dr. oon-hiong announced the formation of Cancer Moonhot 2020, a
comprehensive collaoration of researchers, insurers, academic institutions and pharmaceutical
companies that seeks to accelerate the potential of comination immunotherap in the treatment of
cancer. The initiative has a goal of initiating Phase 2 trials in 20,000 cancer patients within the next
four ears in addition to launching a revolutionar molecular diagnostic test. Known as
GP Cancer, the test enales analsis of the whole genome and target proteomics, transcending
genomics to the era of clinic proteomics in cancer.
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Dr. oon-hiong currentl serves as Chairman and CO of NantWorks, an ecosstem of companies
aiming to create transformative gloal health information and next-generation pharma development
network. Under the NantWorks umrella, oon-hiong also currentl serves as Chairman and CO of
NantKwest (NK), a Nasdaq listed immunotherap compan focusing on Natural Killer cells, and
Chairman and CO of NantHealth (NH), a Nasdaq listed transformational healthcare compan
converging iomolecular medicine and ioinformatics with technolog services to empower
phsicians, patients, paers, pharma and researchers to transcend the traditional arriers of toda’s
healthcare sstem.
Dr. oon-hiong is Chairman of the Chan oon-hiong Famil Foundation and of the Chan oonhiong Institute of Molecular Medicine, a non-proᨄt medical research organization. He co-chairs the
CO Council for Health and Innovation at the ipartisan Polic Center, is the xecutive Director of the
UCLA Wireless Health Institute and is a memer of the Gloal Advisor oard of ank of America. He
also is an Adjunct Professor of urger at UCLA, a visiting Professor at the Imperial College of
London, and a Professor of Microiolog, Immunolog & Molecular Genetics and Professor of
ioengineering at the California Nanostems Institute of UCLA. The Friends of the National Lirar
of Medicine has honored him with their Distinguished Medical cience Award.
In April 2016, Dr. oon-hiong received the Franklin Institute Award for his visionar leadership and
commitment to advancing medical and scientiᨄc research and ringing new treatment options to
cancer patients. Dr. oon-hiong was also honored at the Vatican in April 2016 and received the
2016 Pontiᨄcal Ke Visionar Award. The award recognizes “medical innovators who change the
course of histor and reduce su逃ering on a gloal scale  lending visionar thinking with real
action”.
orn and raised during apartheid in outh Africa, Dr. oon-hiong resides in Los Angeles and is a
citizen of the United tates.
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